
Soft Skills 

   
Harsh Patel Std.-2A  Aastha Patel Std.-2A  Aashvi Patel Std.-2A 
 

   
Diya Patel Std.-2A  Rakshit Dave Std.-2A  Poojan Patel Std.-2A 
 

  
      Navya Patel Std.-2A      Divya Suthar Std.-2A 

One of their classmates hurt his leg. These students tried their best to help him in every way 

possible. Be it bringing food and breakfast from the dining hall, taking his bag and dropping 

him till his bus or helping him whenever he needed. We appreciate their helpful and caring 

nature. 



 
Harsh K Yadav Std.-2C 

Whenever the classes are combined to use the Educomp, he always helps his friends to 

arrange the desks and chairs properly. His initiation to do so and sense of responsibility is 

praiseworthy. 
 

 
Divyam Taluja Std.-3A 

Since he is good in academics he was instructed by his teacher to encourage and help other 

students who are slow. He promptly follows the teacher’s instructions and helps as many 

students as he can. We are extremely proud of him. 
 

 
Bhavya Pandya Std.-3A 

The students left the IT lab unorganized after the period was over. This responsible child 

stayed back and organized everything properly and then left the lab. Such qualities are 

admired. 



 
Swaroop Patel Std.-3C 

He makes sure to pick up spoons and bowls fallen down and keeps them in place in the 

dining hall. He has never been instructed by any teacher to do so. His selfless service is 

valued. 
 

 
Khushi Patel Std.-4A 

She selflessly helped her classmates in presenting the drama and dialogue delivery during an 

activity. 
 

 
Het Patel Std.-4B 

For dramatization activity, Het not only helped the whole group but also props for everyone. 



   
Naitik Patel Std.-4B  Yug Bhadarka Std.-4B  Pranav Patel Std.-4B 

During evaluation all the bags are kept out of the class. One student’s bottle was leaking and 

water spilled on the floor. They immediately picked up all the bags and arranged them in 

another place. This spontaneity prevented others bags and books from getting wet. 
 

 
Jiyaben Patel Std.-4B 

Before lunch the class had music period, so all the students carried their note books to the 

dining hall. After lunch most of them forgot their books. Without any hesitation Jiya 

collected all the books and took them to class. Such thoughtfulness is admirable. 
 

  
Veer Patel Std.-7A  Ravi Parikh Std.-7A 

Since there was a Science Quiz classes were combined in Std 8B. After the Quiz all the 

students moved on to their respective classes but these two kids stayed back and helped Std 

8B students to arrange the desks and benches. Such responsible behaviour is appreciated. 
 



   
Aashna Patel Std.-7A  Pankti Patel Std.-7A    Diya Patel Std.-7A 

   
       Kashish Punjabi Std.-7A  Vaishvi Desai Std.-9B  Vishwa Patel Std.-9B 

House boards are updated with different topics every month. Since last few months these 

girls are repeatedly helping the teachers without making any excuses or complaining. Such 

dedication towards the house is creditable. 

 
Std. - 7B 

They selflessly forfeited all their activity periods to update their class outside-board. They 

even brought all the require materials from home. Their eagerness and enthusiasm is an 

inspiration for other students. 



 
Akshar Palas Std.-4A 

Home food students had dropped food on the tables and left the class. The other students 

went and complained to the in charge teacher but Akshar got up and cleaned the tables 

quietly without complaining. 

 

Keeping the class clean and tidy is their priority: 

   
Kavya Patel Std.-3B  Rhut Patel Std.-3B  Hetviba Vala Std.-3B 
 

   
Navya Saran Std.-3B         Paridhi Nakum Std.-3B    Janvi Patel Std.-3B 
 



 
Aryan Gagneja Std.-3B 

Though they were allotted other work, they first cleaned the whole class which was left 

messy by their classmates who went away for the activity period. 
 

   
Sesha Patel Std.- 4B  Jiyaben Patel Std.-4B  Nancy Patel Std.-4B 
 

  
      Dhyan Patel Std.-4B     Pranshu Barot Std.-4B 

Put in extra efforts to clean their class properly. 
 



 
Mann Hirpara Std.-4B 

This child voluntarily started cleaning the class after the Art and Craft period. 
 

   
         Nishant Patel Std.-8B     Krishnarajsinh Zala Std.-8B   Heer Bharat Patel Std.-8B 
 

  
     Krish Y. Patel Std.-8B        Kunj Patel Std.-8B 

The whole class went down for the English period without cleaning the class. These students 

stayed back cleaned the class and arranged everything before leaving. 
 

Visma appreciates all these students who take the initiative to keep the campus clean. 

 

 



CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION 

 
Om Patel Std.-10A 

During Christmas celebration, a companion was needed with Santa. Many students refused 

candidly. Om dared to move out of his comfort zone. Though he was mocked by his peers he 

ignored them. He waved, danced with Santa and enjoyed the moment. His ardor to take up the 

challenge is praiseworthy. 
 

  
          Khwahish Agarwal Std.-10B       Urvi Patel Std.-10B 

Their compeering for the Christmas Celebration was really commendable. With their effective 

communication skills, presence of mind and sense of humour they kept the audience interested. 
 

 
Jaymeen Ankoliya Std.-10B 

During an event he learnt how to position the mikes. Due to his efficiency he was asked to arrange 

the mikes as a volunteer for the skit ‘Ramanujan’. While the Christmas Celebration was on, he 

observed the mishandling of mikes and immediately took up the initiative and helped setting the 

mikes without being asked by anyone. His adherence to take up responsibility is appreciated. 



PRE-READINESS 

  
Dhvani Patel Std.-9A   Dev Patel Std.-9A 

  
Aditya Patel Std.-9A   Heer Patel Std.-9A 

For any event pre readiness and stage decoration is very important. These students selflessly assist 

Jignesh Sir to decorate the stage and make it presentable for all events. Their willingness to help 

their teacher is admirable. 

HELPING HANDS 

 
Std. – 10B 

For the smooth functioning of a skit the teacher had requested only three students to voluntarily 

assist. All the students of the class lent a helping hand and contributed towards making the skit a 

success. Such readiness to remain behind the curtains and help others is commendable. 



Helping others spread joy and happiness 

 
Yuvraj Rajpurohit Std.-5B 

 

His peer is quite weak in Math, so Yuvraj encourages him to solve sums guiding him when needed. 

His willingness to help and motivate his peer is appreciated. 
 

 
Neev Bhatt Std.-5A 

 

One of his classmates lost his note book and was told by the teacher to make a new one before 

the evaluation. Neev immediately consoled his friend and promised to help him make a new one. 
 

 
Ayush Gagneja Std.-6A 

 

Without being given instructions by anyone, he collects all the extra plates, bowls and spoons in 

the dining hall and gives it to the in charge. His helpfulness is appreciated. 



    
   Neev Bhatt Std.-5A    Delcie Patel Std.-5A      Om Komal Patel Std.-5A      Yug Patel Std.-5A 
 

They helped one of their friends whose note book pages were torn by writing on separate pages 

and then compiling the pages together and pasting them in the book. Such readiness to help 

others is really praiseworthy.  
 

     
     Krekshaben Patel Std.-11 Sci    Diya Patel Std.-11 Sci  Yashi Patel Std.-11 Sci 
 

   
          Manan Patel Std.-11 Sci  Zeel Shah Std.-12 Com 
 

During the Business Project though they were not part of the Project they willingly helped the 

other students with the work. Their willingness to help others is creditable. 
 

 

 



Keen to keep it clean 

   
   Nishi Patel Std.-5B   Aashvi Patel Std.-5B     Mahi Patel Std.-5B 

 

   
   Tirtha Patel Std.-5B       Jiya Patel Std.-5B    Khushi Patel Std.-5B 
 

After doing the outside board they cleaned all the litters that were inside the class as well as 

outside. They stayed back and cleaned the whole class and arranged everything while the whole 

class went for the activity period. 
 

         
Prince Sathawara Std.-6A       Rahil Faldu Std.-6A       Dishant Bodar Std.-6A     Mehal Soni Std.-6A 

 

When the dustbin was full, without giving a second thought they pressed down all the waste with 

their bare hands to make space in the bin. Their selfless deed is appreciated. 
 

 

 

 



   
  Kavya Shah Std.-6B    Tisha Patel Std.-6B  Nisharg Patel Std.-6B 

 
 

   
Laksh Shukla Std.-6B    Om Patel Std.-6B   Rudra Modi Std.-6B 

 

 
Dhaumya Patel Std.-6B 

 

They had clay work during the Art and Craft period. All the desks got sticky and dirty during the 

activity. These kids cleaned all the desks of the whole class very well. Such concern for the class is 

creditable. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Honesty is a great quality 

   
 Swar Padhara Std.-6B           Dhairya Shah Std.-11 Com           Nehil Desai Std.-12 Com 

There were totaling errors in their papers. These kids went up to their teachers and got their 

marks reduced. Their honesty and truthfulness is really worthy of praise. 
 

Virtue has its own reward 

 
Pujan Patel Std.-11 Sci 

His kind, caring and friendly nature make him a role model for his peers. 
 

 
Aaryan Patel Std.-11 Sci 

 

He is so helpful and caring that he settles the small kids in the bus while going home. He even 

arranges all their bags. In spite of being mocked by peers he continues to help kids as well as 

teachers whenever he can. His cooperative and compassionate nature is commendable. 



The Cleanest Class 
 

 
Std.-7B 

 

It was a great day for the students as well as teacher of Class 7B when during assembly their class 
was announced ‘The Cleanest Class’ for the month of December. 


